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Decision No. _______ _ 

Application No. 55965 
(Filed September 29,. 1975). 

Stuart Alan Messnick and Ronald Lee 
MessriIck, for applicant. 

to; .. t .. McCracken, Attorney at Law, for 
Greyhound Lines, Inc.; and Knapp" 
Stevens." GrosStDan & Marsh" by 
Warren N. Grossman" Attorney at Law, 
for The GrayLlne Tours Company; 
protestants. .' 

Thomas P.. Hunt,. for the Commission staff. 

OPINION - .... -- ........ -

. ....., 

On September 29, 1975 Stuart Alan Messnick, elba The 
Co-Ordinators ~essn1ck), applied for a passenger stage certi
ficate of public co~enience and necessity to operate a sight
seeing tour service bet'Coleen Los Angeles and San Ysidro, 
California. The service proposed is a one-day round-trip, sight
seeing tour with pickups at hotels in the metropolitan Los 

Angeles area (and other areas set forth in the ap~lication). 
After pickup the bus tour proceeds southerly to San Ysidro, 
where the passengers take 4 tour of the city of Tijuana.,. Mexico. 
The return route would include a rest stop at San Ysidro', and a 
return to, the botels of origin. 
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Public hearings were held on the ap~lication before 
Administrative Law Judge Charles E. Mattson on March 8-, 9, 

" 

and 10, 1977 at Los Angeles, California. Counsel appeared for 
protestants Greyhound Lines, Inc. (Greyhound) and The' Gray Line 
Tours Company (Gray Line). Concurrent opening briefs were mailed 
May 4, 1977 and concurrent reply briefs were mailed May 18-, 1977 
on behalf of the applicant and both protestants. 

Applicant's Present Oeerations 
By Decision No. 84186 dated March 11, 1975 in Applica

tion No. 54963 Messnick was granted a passenger stage certificate 
of public convenience and. necessity to operate a sightseeing 
tour service between certain points in Buena Park-Anahe:tm-Santa 
Ana to the Mexican border at San Ysidro. The history of Messnick' s 
operations is set forth in Decision No. 84186 and rill not be 
repeated herein. 

Under his present passenger stage authority Messnick 
operates a one-day sightseeing and shop~ing tour to Tijuana, 
Mexico. As the application states, Messnick now requests authority 
to operate an identical sightseeing tour from all hotels in the 
metropolitan Los Angeles area, West Los Angeles area, Beverly 
Hills, and the Hollywood-Universal City areas. The proposed 
pickup areas are set forth in Exhibit H to the application. 

At the time of hearings the ap:plicant t S advertising 
brochure in use ~s Exhibit 10. Witnesses on behalf of both the 
applicant and protestants described in detail the present tour 
operations of applicant. Messnick will pick up from.all signi
ficant maj or hotels in the Santa Ana, Anaheim, and Buena Park 
areas. If necessary, passengers are collected at a terminal at 
304 Katella Way, the Town Tour Fun Bus terminal at the Continental 
Trailways terminal building" Anaheim, California. .Exhibit 9·, an 
earlier brochure of Messnick (no longer used) indi~ated that the 
one-day sightseeing. and shopping tour would originIJi,te at The Box 

." 
Office, 1650 South Harbor Boulevard, Anaheim, Cal1~orn1a. 

':,/' 
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A representative tour is. set forth in Exhibit 33, an 
exhibit presented by a protestant, Gray Line as 
follows: 

The witness sponsoring Exhibit 33 reported that after 
purchase of a ticket at the terminal located at 304 KatellaWay, 
the bus departed the terminal with 35 passengers, a driver, and 
a tour escort. The bus entered the freeway and proceeded': south
bound to San Juan Cap.istrano. The bus departed the freeway and 
drove around the block at the San Juan Capistrano Mission,v1ewing 
the mission and then continued back onto the freeway southbound. 

The bus departed the freeway at San Clemente and drove 

past the entrance to the Richard M. Nixon estate. The bus con
tinued back onto the freeway southbound. The bus departed the 
freeway at Solana Beach for a brunch stop at the Jolly Roger 

Restaurant. After lunch, the tour gro~ departed the restaurant 
and continued their bus trip southbound on Interstate Highway $. 

The bus turned off the fre~y at the commercial vehicle exit for 
a border crossiug.The bus stopped on the American side and the 
tour guide walked the group across the border where they' met a 

Mexican bus. 

The Mexican bus took the tour group into Tijuana and 

dropped the group off. The tour guide accompanied the group and 
told them to meet again at the drop-off point in Tijuana at 
3:10 p.m. At 3:15 p.m. in Tijuana the tour group met the same 
Mexican bus and was taken back to the border. They departed the 

bus on the Mexican side of the border, walked through customs, 
and the same Co-Ordinators tour bus was· waiting for them on the 
American side. They proc:eeded northbound on Freeway 805 and 
joined Freeway 5 north ofta Jolla, continued northbound to 
Hadley' B Orchards in Carlsbad where the group stopped for a 
snack. 7bey departed Hadley's and continued northbound to 
Anaheim. dropping people off at the first,hote1 approximately e 6-:30 p.m. and. returned to the originating: terminal at 7:00p".m. 
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The Co-Ordinators bus. and driver stop at san Ysidro on 
the American side of the International Rorder. "n1.e tour groups 
depart the Co-Ordinators' vehicles, walk across the International 
Border into Mexico, and board Mexican buses for transportation 
into Tijuana. The tour guide accompanies the tour group. through
out the entire day, unless members of the tour group wish to 
depart the group while in Tijuana for shopping or sightseeing. 
Co-Ordinators has authorization from Mexican authorities to take 
tour groups into Tijuana, Mexico, and has an arrangement with the 
Mexican bus company whereby it pays the Mexican bus company for 
the tour groups transporced into Tijuana from the border and. 

return. Payment is made by 'l'he Co-Ordina tors to, the Mexican bus 
company on a ten-day cycle for the transportation furnished in 
Mexico,. Customers who purchase a ticket for the sightseeing and 

.'. 
shopping tour are promised a very comp-lete v1s:lt to- Ttjuana" ' 
Mexico. and the price of their ticket includes the transportation 
into and out of Tij uana.. 
AEPlicant's Request 

Applicant testified that he provides service to the 
major hotels in the Anahetm and Buena Park area where there are 
approximately 10 ~OO.O botel X'QOmS. His present application,. to- serve 
the Lo~ Ang~le~ Are~, is ~ request for ~ &Cr~icc :rc: where :oc=c ~=c 
in exeess of 20,000 hotel rooms. At the date of hearing applicant 

testified that he owned five buses. When he needs additional equipment 
he leases buses. When leasing buses he provides his own tour guides. 
If his request for additional service area was granted, he intended 
1n1tially to add two large buses and two mini-buses for the expanded 
operations. His plan is to establish a termnnaJ operation at the 
Ambassador Botel for the Los Angeles serv1ce area ~ . and, originate tours 
to Tijuana. from. the Ambassador Botel. 
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The applicant testified that his earlier operations 
from the Orange County areas had been successful and ,that, in 
fact, he has exceeded the proj ected passenger operations which 
he had presented at hearings on his earlier application (Appli
cation No. 54963). In his judgment the passenger counts :tn the 
requested service area. would be at least equal to. or greater 
than those with which he currently operates. He is requesting 
the additional service area because his investigation has indi
cated that service is not, in fact,. being. provided and that a 
need exists for the requested service (a one-day Sightseeing 
tour). 

Applicant's personal financial statement attached to 
the application indicated a net worth of $230,461, including 
cash on hand in excess of $50,000. Applicant introduced into
evidence a letter from the manager of Barclay t s Bank,. Anaheim,. 

dated March 4,. 1977 stating the bank has maintained commercial e accounts and credit accounts for Stuart Alan Messnick,. 
Co-Ordinators Travel, and that the account and credit experience 
has been entirely satisfactory_ The letter states that the bank 
is prepared to help applicant with financial needs he may have in 
expansion of his business into the Los Angeles area, dependent 
upon the financial data supplied at the time of such request. 

Applicant presented pro forma profit and loss state
ments for his.. proposed sightseeing tours from Los Angeles to 
San Ysidro. The proposed rates are $22.50 for adult passengers 
and $20.50 for children under 12 years old (round-trip service). 
Applicant proposes that the tour shall be operated for a minimum 
of eight passengers. The pr~ forma estimates assumed ten adult 
passengers on a 14-passenger mini-bus and 2S adult passengers on , 
a 49-passenger coach. Applicant eat1mated that he would hav:e a 
gross profit before taxes of,$11~400n the-m1ni-bus and $121.50 
for the 49 .. passenger coach. 
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Applicant presented three witnesses experience'd in the 
tour business in support of his request. The record indicates that 
all three witne·sses were experienced in marketin~ sightseeing 
tours and all three expressed the opinion that a one-day bus tour 
from the tos Angeles area to Tijuana would be an attractive tour 
to offer tourists; and tholt there was· a potential for marketing 
such a tour. 
The Jurisdictional Issue 

Protestants Greyhound and Gray tine contend that the 
California Public Utilities Commission lacks jurisdiction over the 
proposed passenger bus service and proper jurisdic,tion lies with the 
Interstate Commerce Com::lission (ICC). Protestants' have raised a. 
jurisdictional question which was not presented in theproeeedings in 
Application No. 54963 which resulted in Decision No. 84186, dated 
March 11, 1975. 

The basic claim, of protestants is that Part II of the 
Interstate Commerce Act~ Section' 202(a) (49 U.S.C. Section 302 (a) ) p 

vests regul..'lto::y jurisdiction over the transportation of passengers 
in foreign com::nerce with the ICC (references will be to the Interstate 
Commerce Act, Part II). Section 203 (a) (11) defines "foreign commerce" 
as commerce moving by motor vehicle between any place in the United 
States and any place in a foreign country_ Section 202 (b) (1) provides 
tha t nothing in the part shall be construed to interfere with the 
exclusive exercise by each state of the power of regulation 0·£ 
intrastate commerce by motor carriers on the highways thereof. 

The protestants in their opening briefs presented a 
dctz.iled review of decisions of the ICC~ the courts· assigned the respon-· 
sibility of reviewing decisions of the ICC~ and decisions. of . the ., 
california Public: Utilities Commission regarding. the question-of whether 

operations conducted. wholly 'Wi thin one state are interstate or ro~ign 1:0. "" 
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n.!l.ture. We have reviewed the authorities set forth in the briefs 
in detail. We conclude that applicant r S operations invO'lve the 
transpO'rtation of passengers in foreign commerce within the pro
visions of the Interscate Commerce Act. 

The applicable rule is that if ~. passenger carrier is 
operating solely within one state and engages in through ticketing 
or common arra'ngements with connecting out-of-state carriers he 

is engaged in interstate commerce. On the evidence before us it 
is clear that while :l.pplicant's passenger carrier opcratio-ry.s are 
conducted wholly within the State of Ca.lifornia~ the tour opera
tion includes a common arrangement and through ticketing with 
connecting Mexican passenger carriers. _ The opera:tions o,f the 
applicant are clearly distinguishable from operations involving 
motor carri<!'r passenger transportation between points in a single 
state where the intrastate carrier sells no through tickets and 
has no common arrangements with connecting out-of-state carriers. 
In this l.:ltter situation~ the ICC has not deemed the fact th",e 
the intr.lse.:l.te carrie-r m.:l.y dro'P' 'Passen~~rs ncar cl state or 
international border, and that such ?assenge-rs intend to erO,S5 
a border and continuc thcir travel" to be contrclling. Grcvhound v 

Allen. 99 MCC 1 (1965); see also, Portland Airpo,rt Limousine Service. 
llS MCC 45 (1973). 

While we agree with the contentions 0·£ the protestants 
on the jurisdictional question .:I.S set forth above, we do- not 
accept certain of the arguments presented on this issue. 'Pro.

testants contend that the California Commission.has only juris
diction to. certificate", service which is confined to- intrastate 
commerce,. .-:l.nd since applicant's o'()erations involve foreign. 
commerce the agency possessing. exclusive economic 
jurisdiction is the ICC. ?~otest~nts ~~=thcr ~rgu¢ 

that if the California Commission determines that a canier is 
conduc1:ing. foreign. operations,. it should refuse to' extend juris
diction over them and defer to che ICC and the uniform national 
r<::gulation of eommerce with o·ther nations.' 
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It 'WOuld appear more reasonable to regard a one-day 
sightseeing tour operation involving foreign commerce in southern 
California to be largely a matter of State concern. No apparent 
reason exists to assume that one-day sightseeing. tours to Tijuana, 
Mexico, from points in southern California involve matters requir
ing. uniform national regulation of cotmllerce with other nations.. 
Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act appears to authorize an 
appropr1ate procedure for intrastate carriers. desiring to, conduct 
such sightseeing tours. Section 206(a) (6) of the Act provides, 
in part, as follows: 

"(6) On and after the date of the enactment 
of this paragraph no certificate of public 
convenience and necessity under this part 
shall be required for operations in inter-
state or foreign comm.erce by a common carrier 
by motor vehicle operating solely within a 
single State and not controlled by, control-
ling, or under a common control with any carrier 
engaged in operations outside such State, if 
such carrier has obtained from the commiss.ion 
of such State authorized to issue such certi
ficates, a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity authorizing motor vehicle common 
carrier operations in intrastate commerce and 
such certificate recites that it was issued 
after notice to interested persons through 
publication in the Federal Register of the 
filing of the application and of the desire 
of the ap?licant also to engage in transpor
tation in interstate and foreign commerce 
within the limits of the intrastate authority 
~anted, that reasonable opportunity was 
afforded interested persons to be- heard, that 
the State commission has duly considered the 
question of the proposed interstate and foreign 
opera tions and has found that public comrenience 
and necessity require that the carrier authorized 
to engage in intrastate operations also be author
ized to engage in operations in interstate and 
foreign commerce within limits which do not 
exceed the scope of the intrastate operations· 
authorized to be conducted.. Such operations in 
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interstate and foreign commerce shall, however., 
be subject to all other applicable requirements 
of this Act and the regulations prescribed here
under. Such rights to engage in operations in 
interstate or foreign commerce shall be evidenced 
by appropriate certificates of registration issued 
by the Commission which shall be valid only so 
long 4S the holder is a carrier engaged in opera
tions solely within a si$le State, ••• " 
59 u.s.c. Sec. 306(a)(62.1 

Under the provisions of Section 206 (a) (6) set forth 
above, an applicant operating within a single state can request 
authorization for operations in foreign commerce from the local 
state conmti.ssion. An applicant who follows the applicable 
procedures, which include prior notice in the Federal Register 
and a review of the state proceeding., may obtain a certificate 
of re~i8tration from the ICC. (See Sheridan-India.napolis Bus line) 
I:!£.. E.."Ctension, 92 MCC 285.) 

The difficulty., of course, in the case before us is 
that applicant has failed t~ comply with the applicable provi
sions of the Interstate Commerce Act. We find that ap~lieant 
could not reasonably have been aware of the necessity of obtain
ing authority to conduct his intrastate operations under the 
provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act. Applicant's opera
tions were in fact authorized by certificated authority issued 
by our Decision No. 84186 dated March 11, 1975. It is, not 
unreasonable for applicant to conclude that in view of his 
grant of authority to operate a passenger stage entirely within 
the State of California. in conjunction with authority from the 
State of Baja, Californ1a., to run a shopping tour in: Tijuana,. . 

that h:[s present &pplic:&tion. for an·, intrastate cere:t£:[eate was 
adequate. 
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Public Convenience and Necessitl 

The arguments presented by protestants on the question 
of public convenience and necessity appear to· rest on rather 
technical legal gI1ounds. Applicant has the burden to estab·lish 
that public convenience and necessity require the proposed 
service. Protestants argue that only three independent witnesses 
were presented by applicant on this issue, and that the tes.timony 
is insufficient to establish that a public need exists for the 
proposed tour service. 

Exhibit 39 is an ICC. grant of authority to Gray 
Lin~ to oper~te round-trip sightseeing and pleasure 
tours from Los Angeles and Orange Counties, CalifOrnia, to the 
port of entry (located in California) along the United States
Mexico Boundary. (ICC Initial Decision, Docket No. MC-141460 
(Sub-No.1) dated February 1&, 1977.) The decision finds that 
the present and future public convenience and neceSSity· require 

~ the service. 
Late-filed Exhibit 42 is a verified statement (dated 

January 4, 1977) by Gary Ballinger on behalf' of applicant Gray 
Line, filed in the proceedings before the ICC. Mr. Ballinger's 
st~t~cnt in support of the ICC application of Gray Line 
st.:tes,1n p~rt:. 

"Since we discontinued our 01?erations in 
August of 1971,. Los Angeles tourist industry 
has changed. 'roday, large n1.m'1bers of tourists 
are coming to Los Angeles from the Orient,. 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada. 'Ihese 
tourists have a greater interest in visiting 
Mexico than previous tourists. We have dis
cussed our proposed sight seeing operations 
with travel agents,. other bus compa.ni~ .and 
with companies in Tijuana. Mexico. itself. 
Hotels and motels within Los Angeles and 
Orange Counties, California, receive numerous 
requests by tourists for sight seeing trips 
to and from. Tijuana,. Mexico. Currently" no. 
such sight-seeing operation is ava·1lab-le." 
(La.te-f1led: Exhibit 42, pages 7-S~) 
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We can conclude from the fact that Gray Line undertook 
to obtain a certificate of public convenience and necessity from 
the ICC that Gray Line found a public need existed for such 
service. In view of the evidence presented to the ICC by 
Gray Line, it is not surprising that Grily Line f s-
argum.ent regarding public couvenience and necessity appears to, 
concede that a public need ex1sts,. and argues that Cray 

tine will meet tbMt need under its grant of ICC 
authority .. 

'rhe evidence is that applicant proposes a one-day 
sightseeing tour from points in Los Angeles to Tijuana, and 
witnesses experienced in the travel tour business are prepared 
to sell such one-day round-trip tour service.. It is difficult 
to see what additional information would be available to the 
applicant. The mere presentation of a parade of additional 
travel agents testifying that such a tour would be attractive 
to the public would appear ~o merely burden the record~ 
Apelicant's Fitness 

A major contention of protestants is that applicant's 
operations under his existing. authority are conducted in viola
tion of express restrictions in that grant of authority. More
over,. protestants ' allege that applicant has. clearly conducted 
operations. in violation of the Public Utilities Code and the 
rules and regulations of the Commission. 

Decision No. 84186 dated March 11, 1975 granted 

passenger stage author:!.ty to Mcssnick to transport 
passengers becween the points named in the certificate in Buena 

Park, Anaheim, and Santa Ana, on the one hand, and San Ysidro, 
on the other band. The certificate provided that no: passengers 

shall be transported except those having. point of origin at one 
of the following points: 

(1) I.eBaron Hotel and Holiday Inn, Buena Park 
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(2) Sheraton Motor Hotel, Disneyland' Hotel, 
Quality Inn Hotel, Hyatt House Hotel, 
The Box Office, and Howard Johnson f s 
Hotel, Anaheim 

(3) Saddleback Inn, Santa Ana. 

Ordering paragraphs 6 and 7 of Decis'ion No. 84186· 
clearly provide that round-trip single-day fares only shall be 
offered from the points. listed in Buena Park, Anaheim, and Santa 
Ana areas to and from San Ysidro. Passengers are not to be 
picked up or off-loaded at any point not specified in the attached 
certificate. The attached certificate of pub-1ic convenience and 
necessity sets forth the points listed above. As protestants 
point out, applicant has expanded his service to pick up. from 
hotels along his existing routes in Buena. Park, Anaheim, and 
Santa Ana. Applicant's testimony is that he phoned a Public 
Utilities Commission staff member in Los Angeles and ~s. advised 

~ that he could pick up from thes~ service areas. 
Ordering Paragraph S of Decision No. 84186- provides that 

applicant shall revise his publicity and advertising 80 that it, 
fairly describes the limited nature of stops, visits, or stops ILt 
various intermediate locations as set forth iu the discussion 
section of the opinion. Any advertising materi.a.l not in complinnce 

with the order was to be discarded prior to the commencement of 
operations authorized by the decision. Ordering Paragraph 9' pro
vided that advertising should indicate that scheduled service ,is 
subject to cancellation if there are less than eight passengers. 

The discussion within the decision· itself states that 
"One is entitled to 4SS1lDle that a 'tour' means more thAn the 
opportunity to· view eertain J)laces briefly without alighting 
from the bus, or. as :[n the case of the- San Onofre generator, 
briefly debarking from the bus to take pieturesof the. plant 
from a distance ....... ~ Messniek will be 'ordered to' rev!se 
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his advertising prior to commencing operations authorized herein, 
to clearly and properly reflect the limited nature of the visits 
to the intermediate points of interest, including the indication 
of whether the passengers debark from the bus." (Mimeo. Decision 
No. 84186, pages 16-17.) The substantive change in the adver
tising card of applicant was to- change the preexisting statement 
"Package includes: a complete tour including ra list of pointi7" .... - ....... 
to ''Package includes: a bus tour including '!yoints. liste!7 ••• " 

Applicant's advertising does not indicate that the tour 
may be cancelled if less than eight passengers aTe available. 
Ordering Paragraph 9 of Decision No. 8418& provides that app.l1-
cant's advertising shall indicate that scheduled service authorized 
hereunder is subject to cancellation 1f there are less than eight 

passengers. Applicant testified that he never cancelled a tour 
if there were less than eight passengers, and that a Commission 
staff member at Los Angeles advised him that since he never 
cancelled a tour offering, it was not necessary to make a state
ment in his advertising that the scheduled service "Was subject 
to cancellation if there were less than eight passengers. 

Ordering Paragraph 5 of Decision No. 8418& provided 
that applicant shall at all times employ his own drivers in the 
exercise of the rights under this certificate. Applicant testi
fied that in order to meet the customer demands he would hire 
charter buses, including drivers., and under such circumstances 
he would put his tour guide aboard the bus, w:tth the tour group·. 
Applicant testified that he employed his own drivers in the 
operation of his own vehicles, and in the situations where he ' 
had leased a bus and driver, he always. had his. own tour guide 
on the bus. 

Applicant's brother is the manager of app.licant's 
present operations. He is responsible for maintenance and. 
safety of buses. Applicant's manager te,stif1ed that they 
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operated the GMC buses under a charter-party pemit. He testified 
tbB. t they would perform charter service which begins and ends 
within a 50-mile ra.dius of the Anaheim terminal, and that they 
would perform that charter service for anyone that wants to

charter a bus, such as an Elks Club or a G:trl Scouts troop" if it 
was not associated with a school. The GMC buses are 45,- or 49-
passenger vehicles. (See Exhibit 5.) Under the provisions of 
Public Utilities Code Section 53S4(a), applicant's charter-party opera
tions with such GMC vehicles are limited to- a 50-mile'radius of 
home terminal. Moreover, the charter-party operations may not 
be offered to the general public, but may only be used' to provide 
service under contrac't with indus 'trial and business firms, govern
mental agencies, and private schools, or to transport certain 
agricultural workers, or in the conduct of transportation services 
incidental to another business. As.. protestants point ou't, the 
charter operations described by applicant's manager do not fall 
within the limited provisions of Section 5384(a). 

The evidence presented by applicant's manager supports 
the conclusion that the equipment utilized by applicant is satis
factorily maintained. The staff reported at hearing that applicant 
has on file a certificate of insurance good' for any and all vehicles 
and any and all drivers operating under both his passenger stage 
certifica'te and his charter-party carrier passengers permit, and 
that such certificates of insurance are good un,il cancelled. The 
insurance carrier would have to give the Commission at least thirty 

• 
days' notice prior to cancellation. 

Protestants argue 'that 'the financial information pro
vided by applicant is inadequate. We disagree. Applicant is not 
required to weigh his assets against those- of protestants. Evi
dence regarding the equipment of an applicant and financial 
resources of an applicau't should bear some reasonable relationship
to' the author1zat10n requested' of ,thi.l Commission. To the extent 
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that applicant intends to operate an on-call one-day sightseeing 
tour service, similar to the service established from Orange 
County, the applicant testified that present traffic has exceeded 
his earlier proj ections, and his f:tnanc:tal position has improved 
in the course of h:ts operations from Orange County. 

It is clear that appl:tcant has. been expanding h:ts equip
ment as a result of his existing operations. The Orange County 
tour operations have :been an economic success. Moreover, appli
cantts present estimates are based upon his recent experience with 
substantially the same tour from the Orange County points. It is 
difficult to see why more detailed financ:tal data should be 
required. Applicant has demonstrated the ability to obtain ade
quate equipment. He has presented evidence that drivers and tour 
guides are properly licensed and adequately.trained. Vehicle 
:tnspect:tons are required by drivers and maintenance· performed" 
properly. ~e comfort and convenience of the passengers have 
been adeq-gately looked after. 
Discussion 

We have concluded that the author:Lzation requested 
imrolves operations wholly within a single state and· also in 

foreign commerce. Under such circumstances,. an applicant must 
proceed under the app.licable provisions of the Inters.tate. 
CoDmlerce Act. 
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Gray Line appears to argue that its recent federal 
authority should establish that applicant Messn1ck's service is 
unnecessary. To conclude that Messnick should be foreclosed from 
tour operations by application of Section 103-2 of the Public 
Ut11ieies Code would be grossly unfair. Messnick has developed 
a new market, and to treat him as an applicant for operations. 
already served by another would ignore the history of the 
Tijuana tour service offered by Gray Line a.nd Messnick. 

As to applic:ant' 8 clear violations of the service 
regulations ~nd requirements established by Decision No. 84l8~~ 
we cannot condone these violations. We cannot accept applicant's 
suggestion that verbal advice from a CoDmiss1on staff employee . - _ .... _ .. 
justified such violations. 

Applicant's operating authority allowed pickups at 
described points, not the area-wide service offered. l1le adver
tising used by applicant should have set forth the limited nature 
of visits to intermediate points, including whether passengers 
debark. It did not. The advertising. used should have indicated 
that service 'WB.S subject to cancellation if there were less than 
eight passengers. It did not. Applicant was required to employ 
his own drivers in conducting: his operations (a service regula
tion which clearly prohibits charter1ngbuses. with drivers employed 
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by o~hers. Buses wi~h drivers were cqartered. Charter operations 
were conducted without rcg~rd t~ the restrictions applicable t~ 
larger GMC vehicles under Section 5'384(3) of the Public Utilities 
Code. Applicant is admonished to conform to the terms of i~s 
certificat:e. 

I 

Protestants would have us decl~rc applicant unfit to 
operate passenger s~gesexvicc.· Cert.:l.in £.:l.cts persuade us th.:l.t 
such a conclusion is too drastic at this time. Applicant's 
service to the public has been good. The public safety has: been 
protected by adequa~c vehicle maintenance procedures and driver 
training programs. Insurance requirements have been. mee.. . 
Findings 

1. Applicant requests authority to operate one-day round
trip passenger stage service from. points in Los Angeles County 
to San Ysidro,. California. 

2. Passengers arc to be provided transportation by Mexican 

p.:lssengcr buses into and out of 'Xi5U<lna, Mcnco, as part o·f· the 

one-ci.:l.y round-trip service. 
Conclusions. 

1. Applicant's prcposed operations involve the transporta
tion of passengers in foreign commerce within the prOV'is.ions of 

the Inters.tate Commerce Act. 
2. Until app-licant complies with the In'tcrstate Comm.erce.Act 

this Commission should not grant the authority requested. 
3. Submission should be se·t aside and' this matter should be 

held in abeyance until a:pp1icant has no.tified the Commiss.ion that 
he has complied with the- requirements of· the Interstate Commerce 
Act. 
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A. 55965 lc * 

o R D E R .... _----
IT IS ORDERED that submission of the application is set 

aside and that this matter be held in abeyance pending receipt of 
satisfactory notice f.rom the applicant' that he ha.s complied with 

the Interstate Commerce Act. 
The effective date 0': this. order shall be thirtyda.ys 

after the date hereof.. 
Dated at _____ san_'_Fra.u __ cla~IICO.;.;;;..... __ p California

t 
this' fI~' 

doly of ) tlUL Y. • 1978. 

'CcflIm1e:1o:cor Vi1111nm SymOu: ... ·'dr ... l:>e'11:rg 
l:loco5!'.:arily &'b::Oll1.. did not ~rt.1e:t.pc.te 
17.1 ,t.J:1.~. d1St)o:;1 U.OI:lO! . 'tl'l1.C. l;lrocood1ng;' 

CCcn1ss1o::or Vor:o:: L. St:rso~ .. b()!1.lS 
noco~ar11y ~b~c~t. ~id ~ot ~~1e~~~o 
.ill Ul.od1epo:::Uon ot~~$ p~coo~. 
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